
SUSTAINABLE MATERIALS



NISSHA offers total solutions for production, which is design, tools and 

injection molding service for  PIM / PF / FPM

PIM®️ PF FPM
Fiber Pulp MoldingPulp FoamingPulp Injection Molding

Pulp-based molded parts



Pulp Injection Molding 
※PIM®️ is the registered trademark by Daiho

PIM consists of pulp, starch and water. The process is injection 

molding. Thanks to injection molding process, PIM can make 

precise and complex shape which other paper solution like folding 

cartons can’t make. PIM products has high stiffness while the 

thickness is around 1mm. The surface has unique texture like 

Japanese paper.

Application

PIM®️

Process

Packaging

・Precise dimension to hold products tight 

・High stiffness to protect products from shocks during  

transportation

・Thinner thickness for space-saving

Pharmaceutical

Cosmetic

Personal care

Agriculture, etc
A part of products

・Products required strength similar to plastic

・Products required biodegradable 

Products

Injection 

molding

Dry in tool Finish



Function & Feature

High stiffness and precise dimension

PIM unique points is high stiffness with thinner 

thickness which is equivalent to plastic. The 

appearance like Japanese paper make consumers 

understand sustainability at glance.

PIM®️

High stiffness
Replace plastic thanks to high 
stiffness 

Thinner thickness
Basic thickness is 0.6 〜 1.0mm.
Achieve light weight and strength  

Complex shape
Complex shape like boss and rib 
although pulp-based products

Unique texture
The appearance looks Japanese 
paper, and consumers can 
understand the difference from 
plastic.



Pulp FoamingPF
PF consists of pup, starch and water.  The process is foaming 

molding. Thanks to foaming process, products has air bubble 

inside and high cushion property and light-weight. 

Application

Process

Packaging

・High cushion property to protect products from shock

・Hold products tight 

・Pack multiple parts in one tray

Consumer Electronics

Pharmaceutical

Cosmetic

Personal care

Food

Agriculture, etc

Colored products

・Products required biodegradable 

・Light-weight products（Specific Gravity 0.2）

Products

Foaming Dry in tool Finish



PF

Cushion, Light-weight
Good properties for packaging. 
e.g.) high cushion property and light 
weight (Specific Gravity 0.2)

Hold products tight 
Thanks to molding process, PF can 
hold products tight and protect 
products from damage

Precise dimension 
Precise shape to assemble between 
lid and tray tightly

Textures & Coloring
Texture in tool and colored materials 
are possible.

High moldability and good protection 

PF offers high protection due to light-weight and 

high cushion property. PF is good packaging 

solution for products which requires careful 

handling during transportation like consumer 

electronics or pharmaceutical.

※Certification

TUV Austria OK biobased (4 stars)

TUV Austria OK compost Home & 
Industrial 

Function & Feature



Fiber pulp moldingFPM
FPM consists of pulp and water. The process is thermoforming.

FPM is aesthetic products with smooth surface, and good solution 

for packaging and case, etc.

Application

Process

Packaging

・High quality paper appearance and smooth tactile

・Good solution not only for inner tray but also cases 

Consumer electronics

Cosmetic

Personal care

Transportation tray

・Tray required high smoothness 

Products

Sucking Press Finish



FPM

Aesthetic
The surface is high smooth and 
fine tactile thanks to 
thermoforming. It is suitable for 
luxury and aesthetic products.

Thinner thickness
Base thickness is 0.7 〜 1.5mm. 
Can achieve light weight and high 
designed products 

Precise dimension
Precise shape to assemble 
between lid and tray tightly

Texture & Coloring
Texture and colored materials are 
possible.

Luxury and aesthetic appearance

FPM offers high smooth and fine tactile. 

Texture, coloring and thinner thickness is possible. 

It is suitable to use for various products. 

Function & Feature



Process Comparison

Process PIM®
Pulp Injection Molding

PF
Pulp Foaming

FPM
Fiber Pulp Molding

Molding process Injection molding Foam molding Thermoforming

Dimension (mm) 300 × 300 × 50 200 × 300 × 150 960 × 800 × 80

Thickness (mm) 0.6 〜 1.0 2.2 〜 3.0 0.7 〜 1.5

Minimum R (mm) 0.5 2.0 1.0 〜 2.0

MOQ (pcs) 200,000 〜 100,000 〜 200,000 〜



BIO COMPOSITE
MATERIALS



Sulapac®️ is a wood-based material innovation, which is a lot like 

plastic, yet it biodegrades fully leaving no microplastics behind. 

As a premium material that is safe and circular by design, Sulapac 

is ideal for quality driven brands with genuine commitment to 

sustainability. 

Application

Sulapac®️

Cosmetic

Food supplements

Household products

etc

Products

Nissha is a global strategic partner of Sulapac and sell molded parts through our 

own manufacturing factories in global

Various containers and Household products

・Distinctive appearance with feel of nature

・Microplastic free material

・Food safety contact standards *

・Many color options available

*EU food safety contact standards（Regulation(EU) No 10/2011 Plastics)

Notification No.370 of  the Japanese ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare



Sulapac®️ BIO COMPOSITE
MATERIALS

Beauty & Functions

Function and features

Beautiful design

Wood chips gives feel of wood 
and many color variants

Food safety contact
Comply with food safety contact 
regulation in EU and Japan,
Available for food and cosmetic 
containers

Bio based

Raw material comes from 
managed forests in Northern 
Europe from the point of view of 
sustainability

Compostability

Industrial composting is 
possible in 3months. In natural 
environment, biodegradable in  
the same period as tree



CONFIDENTIAL AND PROPRIETARY

This document contains confidential information and all rights

regarding the document belong to Nissha Group. Therefore, any

disclosure and/or leakage of the document to any third parties other

than Nissha Group, and copy, transfer and/or citation of thereof are

strictly prohibited.

本資料には機密情報が掲載され、一切の権利はNISSHAグループに帰属してい

るので、本資料をNISSHAグループ以外の第三者に開示、漏洩したり、複写、

転送、引用することを固く禁止いたします。


